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Foreword
This issue of the Quill and Quair magazine is dedicated to the high
schools of Eastern Kentucky, and to all the faithful teachers who are
encouraging effective writing among their pupils. We are sure there are
many others besides those r epresented in this magazine. We thank all
the teachers and the boys and girls who have given their hearty cooperation. We trust that others may be stimulated by the magazine,
for we are sure there is much talent that will respond to encouragement.
It is our desire that you may read and enjoy each issue of the Quill
and Quair.
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THE SCHOOLMASTER
After the manner of
STEPHEN VINCENT BENET
and
ROSEMARY CARR BENET
m

"NANCY HANKS"
Sancie P roctor
Breckinridge High School
Did my students get a new teacher
After I left that day?
Were they sad or glad that I was gone?
Did Davy Tippett learn long-division?
Did Maria Todd study her history?
Did they all get along?
And about Ann Mason--How is she now?
Is she happy with Lloyd Jamison
In his big house 1
Or does she sometimes look back
Upon those days when we walked and talked
To each other of our dreams'!
Does she sometimes wish
She had married me?

WOMEN
F. D. Wellman, Jr.
Breckinridge High School
Sam Denny, Teacher
I like women.
They cry and pout,
Powder t heir nose,
And then step out.
They ask for money
And want fancy clothes,
Use cheap cosmetics,
And wear sheer hose.
They want a "Baby" complexion;
They're afraid of mice.
Women are queer creatures
But I think they're nice.
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OUR GRAPEVINE SWING
Charles Boggs
Out over a deep-cut holler,
Us kids is got a swingNot fancy-like, er purtyBut it's t he grandes' thing !
It's only a t r ailing grapevine,
Hitched to a poplar tree.
But we'uns has t he bes' timeA-swingin', and oh, gee!
You jes' don't know the fun I have ;
I ketch hold o' t he vine,
And holler, "Hey, wat ch me go now !"
Go fart her every time,
And give myself a gr eat big shove,
And ketch on mighty goodCause ef I was t o fall down t here,
I'm tellin' you- ! would
Miss a lot o' swingin'!
I'm back acr oss and ketch a-hold
Of t he old Poplar tree" I'm next," says J ack, " and her e I go."
"My turn-you're after me."
We hev a time-most ever ydayOur grapevine swing- Whoopee !

CARLSBAD CAVERNS
Charles Boggs
Dudley High School
Juliet Clark, Teacher
Some mont hs ago
I visited fair yland.
Strolled t hru enchanted castles ;
Stole thru eerie caverns ;
Descended enormous dept hs
And entered a Hall of Beauty.
Cr ystal chandeliersFragile, translucent draper iesDropped f rom t he distant ceilingsBeaut iful in t he dim, man-made glow.
A we-inspiring wonder!
Beauty enhanced by my
vivid imagination.
And I discover edSpanish villas,
Chinese t emples-
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Nature in crystal :
Lily pads of onyx
Beauteous cavern frost
Fragile, delicate, rare.
Dripping iciclesShining, shimmering.
Stalactites, stalagmites,
Constant dripping
Forming crystal columns.
I've visited Fairyland,
Found flowstone waterfalls
Frozen, lifeless, as if
Checked by the cold and
Frozen-in the quiet night of Ages.
Reflected in still crystal pools
Of purest, clearest water.
Down, down miniature mountains
Thru midget forests'Mong glistening totem poles.
Down, down, down.
Past curtains, never moving
Into the Queen's Chamber,
Thru the King's Palace,
By Fountain of the Fairies.
Slipped thru quiet chapelsA speaker in the rostrum
Who has never spoken.
Visited Fairy landCool ice-chambersIce, never melting ...
Wondrous Caverns!
Mute witness of the Ages.
Told by the quiet statues,
Shouted in the echoes from t he hollow
of Lhe ceilingsSpoken in the pearl-studded templesUttered in piety from the Eternal Rock
of AgesWhispered by the rhythmic dripping
Of mineral-filled water.
Beauty-hard to be described,
Beauty-formed without the light,
Beauty-refreshing to the sight,
Beauty-formed in darkest night.
Carlsbad Caverns!
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A SIMPLE WISH
Hazel Joyce Allen
Wurtland High School
I want to go upon a hill
And roll the stones away,
Down through the green, green grass and
weeds
Till ended is the day.
And when the jolly sun is set,
The golden moon will come
In silence 'cross the starry sky
To guide me safely home.
When home once more, in bed I'll crawl
And cover up my head;
Then drop into a slumber deep,
As deep as any dead.
I'll wake to find the jewel stars
In fading, faint array
Saluting t he merry, magic dawn
That brings a bright new day.

RAIN
Marion Settles
Wurtland High School
Woodridge Spears, Teacher
As I steal out into the wild wood
To get a breat h of fresh air,
I hear the leaves, wind-whispering,
"It's going to rain, dear friend."
Then as the dark-cottony sky bursts open,
The little drops of rain start on their journey.
The ripening grain in the fields shouts,
" It's going to rain, dear friend."
Then as the raindrops fall on t he dust
And wash the pebbles clean,
Every creat ure cries out happily,
"Welcome, dear r ain."
Now the rain quits fall ing,
Everything cries in a sorrowful voice,
"Come back to us, dear friend,
For you are our very life--r ain!"
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DESERTS
Arthur Clemons
Breathitt County High School
Sarah Adeline Waters, Teacher
Out upon the deserts,
No matter where you stand,
There's not a flower or tree in sight;
It's only rocks and sand.
Where are the
That seem
And where are
Objects of
There's not
Within
Who is the
Out in

crow and other birds
to us so gay?
the tiny insects,
cruel prey?

a sound; there's not a call
this lhnd of waste.
man who would make his home
this desolate place?

In some parts of the desert,
Where the wasteland has its ways,
You may often come upon
Some solitary caves.
In some of these caverns large,
Where the natural columns stand,
Is the place where the scientist gets
His prehistoric man.
Will you answer my question
If you only can,
Why did God the Maker
Make this barren land ?
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MY LITERARY BIOGRAPHY
Harry Wallingford
Flemingsburg High School
Lillian Allen, Teacher
I always h ave been fond of reading. Novels, short stories, poetry, and
reference books seem to constitute my reading experience. I especially
like r eference books-not to read everything they contain, but just an
article here and another ther e, as the heading t akes my fancy. I am
fortunate in having good r eference books at home, and some days, when
everything is dull, I spend hour s with my head buried in several of the
big books. On one occasion, I distinctly remember, I was scanning a
volume of the Encyclopedia Britannica. I came across an article that
particularly interested me. It referred me to an article which, in turn,
r ef erred me to still another. When I finished, I had read articles in seve1·al
volumes and got an insight into several phases of the same subj ect.
To me, finishing a book doesn't mean forgetting it . Wi th some
characters I live for days after I have put the book aside. Even years
afterwards I t hink of some of the experiences I had with characters. Early
in my literary life the fairies, dragons, and enchanted princesses of the
Grimm Brother s and of Hans Christian Andersen were with me almost
constantly. The story of the animal mus icians and their experiences we1·c
especially vivid to me, and even to t his day I can t ell the stor y without a
great many mistakes. Then, too, ther e is the story of the Beautiful Snow
White, the seven dwarfs, and Snow White's handsome hero who still linger
in my memory as early experiences in the literary world.
Later on I took up novels. With these characters, too, I still live. At
first, there wei·e the books for boys with their cowboys, fliers, newspapermen, and other thrillers. Many a hair-raising experience have I lived with
these. These were the books thnt I was most enthusiastic about. I actually
tried to live the li ves of the characters by building secr et compartments,
by making secret tunnels, and by organizing secret societies. Then came
i he classical f iction. At first I r ead it because I had to, but later on I
learned to enjoy it, and on e of the most interesting novels I have read is
Dickens's A Talc of Two Ci1 ies. It was the ad,·enture and the especially
interesting characters t hat appealed to me. Recent ly, I h ~we read Aldrich's
Spring Came on F orever. The picture of the West and its earliest settlers
was most informing and educational as well as entertaining.
Only recently ha\'e I become greatly interested in poetry. The honor of
interesting me goes to S!lakespcare and Wordswor th. Wordsworth's poems
I especially li ked because of their simplicity, both in subject matter and
f orm. "I wandered lonely as a Cloud" and "She was a Phantom of Delight"
are both simple, and there is something about them that makes me want to
read them again and again. Lyrics are not the only t ype of poet r y, however. To me, people are the most interest ing th ings on earth, especially
those so skillfully portrayed in Rober t Browning's "My Last Duchess" and
George Meredith's "Last Words of Juggling Jerry." Both character
sketches are excellent, but the picture of the beautifu l Duchess, so responsive and friendly, seems to me to be the most perfect in all E nglish
literatur e.
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CORN
Clarence Henson
Breathitt County High School
Corn is a very valuable thing;
You may see it growing during the spring.
When the corn has had its growth,
It is the color of the live oak.
The people in the city act big and fine,
But their cornbread comes from the country
All the time.
If I were the people in the city,

I would not ac.t so big,
Because to 1·aise corn for them
It takes many a dig.

FROST
Helen Davis
Breathitt County High School
Fairy white mist
Like shadows you go.
When and how you came
No one shall know.
Morning comes--we awake.
All around us is something soft,
A lovely snow-white mist
Covering grass and tree.
Frost, what are thou?
Fairies' breath, so clean and sweet?
Or are you the 1·emaining touch
Of Jack Frost's snowy feet?
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IN DEFENSE 011' DAY DREAMING
Harry Matheny
Raceland High School
Edna M. Mitchell, Teacher
There are two seasons or distinct classifications to my mental years.
There is ;the nice warm sunshiny day when I can sit out of doors and list
to the voice of nature, not with my ears alone, but with my whole being.
I absorb the warm sunshine and relax, or maybe I sit in the shade and doze.
Then there is the other season when it is too cold o1· too wet to be out of
rloors. Then I like to sit by the fire, thinking-"Day Dreaming" they call it.
"Wool gathering," "Time wasted," they say, and look upon me as an idle,
useless person.
But I am not idle-! am never idle. My mind flows on and on, never
ceasing, as a river seething with whirlpools of thought. Here and t here
are rapids of ideas, but unlike a riYer, it wanders where I wish, retracing
its course at my command but never ceasing. My mind is my scout. Today
it has explored the enemy's territory and tomorrow I shall use strategy in
my attack. It has reviewed old landmarks and advises a course for the
morrow.
My mind is a magic carpet. With it I travel to far off places and nearby places, glamorous places and dangerous places, in all climes among all
people, yet I am safe. I need not work my pa::;sage before the mast. A
borrowed book or paper pays my transportation. I live in my house of
dreams, alone, apart, yet I am convenient to the society of others and to my
task. Where else can one find such Utopian existence? My time is not
wasted. I live again each hour of past happiness. Life contains such little
happiness, so few happy moments, that each should be enjoyed leisurely
over and over again-drawing out to the last drop of worth as a burgomaster drains his wineglass. I do not dawdle building my castles in Spain. I build
them close by. Today I built one, and tomorrow, who knows ?-perhaps I
shall start the foundation under it .
But I'm not lazy ; I'm just dreamin'.

LADY OF THE TWILIGHT
Ruth Smith
Breathitt County High School
When twilight comes to night,
And evening shadows stray,
The sunshine goes to rest-It is the close of day.
When the crickets start to sing
The sounds of night are heard ;
The night birds, lonely, lonely, cry,
And all the world dist urb.
We send thee our thanks,
Lady of the Twilight,
For r est and peace and comfort
We get from thee each night.
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A SCHOOLBOY'S DREAM
John Schwab, Sophomore
Riverton High School
Helen Dale, Teacher
I often love to sit and dream,
About the days of yore,
When men won honor with the sword,
And life held much in store.
A youth could t hen resolve himself

If he had aspiration,
To cast his lot with valiant men,
Who conquered sea and nation.
And as I dream I see myself,
A knight so brave and bold,
A prancing charger at my side,
With spurs of solid gold.
With sword aloft and thundering hoof,
I win both fame and fortune,
The laurel crowns my happy brow,
A princess is my portion.
Alas, I wake 'mid dreams of fame,
To f ind dissatisfaction,
A paltry pencil is my sword,
My domain, roots and fractions.
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SEASONS
Edith Sparks
Haldeman High School
All t he falling leaves of autumn,
The whirling winds of spring,
Th e sultry winds of summer,
The snow that winter brings,
The frost ihat comes wit h autumn,
The birds that come with spring,
The flowers that bloom in summer,
And the ice that winter brings, All this is nature's beauty
That she offers without cost,
From t he sultry sun of summer
To t he hoary winter frost.

THE RESCUE

Mary Kelley
Haldeman High School
She was strolling on the beach letting her eyes wander out over the
water.
Suddenly she stopped. Something white had caught her eye.• Could
that possibly be a person out so far?
As quick as a flash she kicked off her sandals. Lucky that she had
on a bathing suit.
A red flash in t he air and she was gone towaTd t he moving object.
Nearer and nearer she came, and not once did she take her eyes from it.
Perhaps it was a child !
She could see it plainly now. It was not struggling, just floating.
Paper boxes do not struggle.

AMACHOOR POET
Katherine Stinson
Haldeman High School
Hildreth Maggard, Teacher
I'm going to write a little verse
I know not what about,
But if you listen closely,
You'll very soon f ind out.
I'm not much good at writin',
That is, in writin' rhyme;
Although my brother, Howard,
Could wTite one any time.
I asked him if he'd help me;
He only laughed instead,
And said, "Dig down and get it
Just like your brother did."
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JAM!
Beulah Baird
F lemingsburg Hig h School
Who does not recall with pleasure and amusement visits to Grandmother's? I cherish the memories of many happy hours that I spent there.
Many co~!, shady places in which I played were provided by large, old
trees which surrounded my grandmother's home. My favorite of all
these places was her cellar.
This cel~ar proved to be t he ideal place in which to play and always
had a good time stored away for me. Many shelves were there upon which
my grandmot her kept preserved fruit. Mother often refused to let me
play there for fear that I would break some of t he f r uit .
One hot summer day, the temptation of the old play-place struck not
only me, but also my brother and my cousin. What harm could t here be
in playing here, even though MoEher told us not to? After we played
ther e awhile, we became dissatisfied with playing as usual. Instead, we
decided to explore the shelf, the topmost one of a series that extended to
the ceiling. Our method of getting to the top sh~lf was t hat of climbing
by using the other shelves as footholds. We were not sure that this was a
safe way, but my young cousin was chosen to experiment. If he succeeded, my brother and I were to follow.
Up he went successfully to the second and the t hird shelf. When
he got above half way up, the shelf gave a little. He hesitated, but we
urged him to go on. Finally and with much f'ffort, he reached his goal.
He put his arms upon the shelf to support him ~;elf while he, with a smile,
t urned to us, who were standing on the floor and gazing admiringly upward
ready to praise him. In putting his armfl in a position of support, h is
elbow touched a self-sealer jar which contained jam, and crash ! The jar
lay on the f loor.
When we again glanced ceilingward, instead of seeing a smiling face
as before, we saw a frightened stare that v.ras directed at the floor. After
glancing at our pale faces, he began quickly to descend. Even though he
r eached t he bottom shelf safely, he there, in his state of fright, hqd the
misfortune to lose his foothold. He fell with a thud into the jam. He got
up quickly, and the three of us gazed silently until my young cousin began
to cry. Our g rief and fright were so mixed that it was difficult to tell
which predominated.
My brother and I realized t hat something mnst be done. After first
deciding t o keep the tragedy a secret, I sent my brother to the house to
get a rag so that we could clean my cousin's clothes. In the meantime, I
began to clean up the mess on thefloor. At length my brother returned
with the obtained object and immediately begnn to clean the soiled garment, while I continued to clean the floor. Finally I succeeded in cleaning
up all trace of the jam and broken jar, and I carried all of the evidence
fm· from the house to dispose of it. When I rettn·ned, I joined my brot her
in cleaning the clothing. We continued to work until nothing remained
but a. large clark stain. We did not return to the house again until it was
t:me for us to go to our own homes. Onr gxandmother and mothers
ouestioned us about t he stain. But although we spilled jam, we never
''spilled t he beans."
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THE TOP DRESSER DRAWER
Nancy' E. Rigdon
Flemings burg High School
Lillian Allen·, Teacher

When I was a small child, my top dresser drawer was like some magic
sack that revealed many things. Very often I would pull a chair up to the
dresser, climb up, and open the drawer. Nearly every time I did this I
would pull it out too far and let it fall out or leave it open to be knocked
out accidentally. Since I have grown older, the old drawer still holds
many pleasant memories. By looking at many things in my drawer, I
r ecall the time that I bought them or that they were given to me. A
perfume bottle, which is empty now, always reminds me of my summer's
vacation at Camp Daniel Boone. A ring with a small ruby set always recalls my sixth birthday. Often I spend an entire afternoon looking over
things in my top dresser drawer and recalling incidents t hat have some
relation to them.
On Saturday when my room must be cleaned and I f eel that I really
do not know how to do it, every small thing goes into my top dresser
drawer. Consequently, it is very difficu lt to keep the drawer straight and
clean. About twice a week the drawer undergoes a complete cleaning and
rearranging of articles. I put each article in a separate place and vow to
myself that I will keep it there in the future, but I break t his vow the very
next morning when I arise late and am in a h urry to meet the bus.
My top dresser drawer is a place of great curiosity. The contents of
the drawer are needles, pins, thread, curlers and hairpins, cosmetics, cleansing tissues, belts, handkerchiefs, pictures, gloves, jewelry, f ish food, my
scrapbook, chewing gum and candy, and many other small trinkets I
have because I put ever ything that does not have a r egular place in the
drawer. I also hunt t here for anything I want. With this in mind one
can imagine the condition of my drawer after I have rushed off to meet
t he bus, and have left ever ything tumbled about. Although my top dresser
drawer is called a junk-box by all who see inside of it, I do not see how
I could do without it.

THE SONG OF THE BIRDS
Mary Mann
Breathitt County Hig h School

There are few who know t he joy in a song,
In t he clear, clear song of the birds,
For t hey can have meaning, oh, as much
As by men, a song full of words.
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THE JOYS OF GUM CHEWING

Doris Hoffman
Ewing High School
R. G. Huey, Superintendent
A number of persons have as]{erl me how I manage to make gum emit
th'lt popping noise that falls so delightfully upon the ears of some and so
annoyingly upon those of others . Invariably, I reply that gum chewing is
a n art, j ust as painting or dancing is an art. The technique cannot be
taught but must be acquired, and it usually takes years to become proficient along this line. Almost anyone can chew gum and make it pop
once every fifteen minutes or so, but to become an adept at producing a
!:lound with every motion of the jaws requires faithful and untiring
practice.
I often encounter individuals who have an absent-minded habit of
grasping t heir gum between thumb and forefinger and extracting it from
the mouth. T hey then do one of three things: let it remain in a per];cndicula r position as they rigidly hoist it back into the mouth, whirl it
dizzily around one forefinger, or let the clastic stuff fly back of its own
necord. These contortions are no embellishment to the gentle art of
gum chewing and had much better be omitted.
It is most interesting to observe the coordination between gum chewing and music, or any kind of rhythm, for that matter . I know from
experie1~ce that a gum addict is bound to move his jaws in time with
music. It is as natural as patting the foot. lf you are inclined to doubt
my statement, obser·ve how many basketball fans keep time with their
jaws to the motions of the players, which is not t he same thing, but then,
everything is so elastic these days !
Thete are so many brands of chewing gum on the market today, that
it is difficult to know just which one to select. A t r ue connoisseur, having
tried t hem all, knows just which one the most may be gotten from. For
my part, I prefer Beechnut. It seems to hold its flavor longer a nd pops
better than any I have tl'ied heretofore. Bubble gum is f or amateurs
bvt it is a step on t he road to 110pping perfection.
It is painful for me to r ecall the fact that some individuals who would
have been experts at gum p::>pping ha\·e spoiled their opnortunily by
allowing to escape, a di!jagreeable smacking sound. Now, it is not difficult
to imagine how delicious the savory mouthful must be, but the entire
effect is ruined. Great ca re must be taken to eliminate th is unnecessary
addition.
It is difficult to determine whether gum chewing should be called
a habit or hobby. Be thut as it may, it is a most fascinating pastime. Not
only does it employ constant physical nctiYity, hut requires mental concentl ation as well. I preset ibe it for ail individuals not suffering from dementia, insomnia, or St. Vitus Dance; f or if t hey do not already have these
diseases, they soon will have them upon seeing othets chew gum, and
will have to take up the chewing in self-defense.
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SAGE BRUSH SALLY
Lawrence Dickinson
Tulga School
My daddy traveled all around,
Across hills and down through the valley,
And when at last he did come home
He brought us Sagebrush Sally.
Her coat was black and sleek like silk
I just wish you could see.
But Daddy only brought her home
Because that he loves me.
I quess you'll wonder who she isI'll tell you that right now.
I think an awful lot of her,
For she's just a good old cow.

THE WIND
Marjorie Dickinson
Tulga School
The wind sweeps over the mountain ;
The wind sweeps over the plain;
The wind sails the clouds all day
And brings the gentle rain.
The wind all day is playing
In the branches of every tree;
The leaves are smiling and saying,
"We catch every little breeze."
The winds are sailing the ships
Over the ocean blue.
The winds are blowing 'round the sphere,
Bringing messages to me and you .

OUR SYCAMORE TREE
Mildred Meadows, Fourth Grade
Tulga School, Greenup County
In our schoolyard is a sycamore tree.
While I am working, it is playing, free;
And at noon we play under the shade,
But in the fall the leaves all fade.
When the tree is bare, we have no fun,
And the tree is wondering in the sun.
The tree stays bare t ill summer comes;
Then it quits wondering in the sun.
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PINE NEEDLES
Lois Ann Car ter, Third Grade
Breckinridge School
Elizabeth Roome, Teacher
If Mother Nature patches
The leaves of trees and vines,
I'm sure she does her darning
With t he needles of 'the pines.
They are so long and slender,
And somewhere in full view
She has her threads of cobwebs
And a thimble made of dew.

THE RAIN
I
Paul Vest, Grade Three
Bonny School, Morgan· County
Elizabeth Carter, Teacher
Mother Nature takes the rain
and washes the faces
of the leaves again
Before t hey f ly away.

THE FALL
II
The crickets sing a little song
As the leaves go blowing on,
And the trees bow down their heads
In wonder at the Fall.
WI NTER IS COMING
III
The wind is blowing,
The grass is dying,
And t he birds are f lying
Away to the South.

SPRING! SPRING!
J anet Patrick, Grade F our
Breckinridge School
Margaret F indlay, Teacher
Spring! Spring! Good old Spring!
I hear the birdies sing,
That is Spring.
Gold old Spring
That brings the flowers
and the showers
Gold old Spring!
Swing high, swing low,
So that t he wind will blow.
Good old Spring!
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MY MUSIC LESSON
Alice Patrick, Grade six
Breckinridge School
Mrs. Lutie Nickell, Teacher
It's time for my music lesson;
I've learned all my par ts ;
Yesterday, 't was a piece of Shuber t's,
Today, it is one of Mozart's.
I've finished Haydn's "Andante,"
I'm on a "Prelude" by Bach ;
The metronome is set at "one hundred,"
And it is going "tick-tock-t ick-tock."
Bill Banks, F ifth Grade
Breckinr idge School
E tta M. P aulson, Teacher
I
Our old playground,
Where we used t o run around ;
We'd climb trees,
Get stung by bees,
Have fig hts wit h mud,
Watch wild flowers in bud ;
Bu t they've ~'1ken it away,
Where we used to run and play
II
The wind that blows so very hard
Ruff les t he grass upon t he yard.
It sometimes blows down houses and t rees
And makes the waves upon t he seas.
III
Glass is made into bottles and dishes,
Glass is made into bowls for f ishes.
With glass Edison made t he electric light-Press the switch and see it at night .
A new invention is the glass dressIt would seem f unny to give it a press.
IV
My dog looks pretty standing in t he snow.
She's ver y white, now you shall know :
She looks like one great big f lake,
But she doesn't melt--I'm glad- for her sake.
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NOTHING LIKE THAT EVER HAPPENS HERE
Judy Mae Price
"I h ear someone has bought the old Sam Hawk ins place, a nd you'r e
to have new neighbors," I said to my sister -in-law, as sh e stopped by from
meeting for a ch at.
"Yes, they' ve already moved in. The man's a James Murk. H e was
hurt in a mine up at Collins, and he's buying the farm with compensation
money."
"Well," I opined, "if he was looking for a farm, he was beat wh en
he bough t t h ose hillsides and hollown."
"The cr eek bottoms are small," s he r eplied, "but they seem to be
making the best of it. They have been busy clearing new ground and
grubbing t he old ever since t hey came."
"Do y ou think they'll make good neighbors?"
"Well, I can't say yet, but Mr. Murk was at meetin' today, and h~ sat
up in the Amen corner with the preachcrs.-IIe's just about knee-high
to a duck."
My h usband looked up from his paper. "You had better wat ch him,
t hen. When a fellow starts hanging around with th e preach ers, you'd
better watch him."
H is s ister laughed and asked him the news. He handed her the paper
and she glanced at the headlin es. "'End of Strike Not in Sight.' Humph!
I thought they about had t hat settled. 'Body of Murdered Woman Found .'
What's that about?"
"I don' t know," I said. "I seldom read those mystery mur ders. They
make me nervous.''
"Pshaw ! They don't bother me. They're too far away. Nothing like
that ever happens up here in these Whip Cr eek Hollows."
"I h ope not," and I shuddered at the idea.
"Well, I must hurry on, or Uie folies will be after me," she said,
handing me t he paper. I told h e1· we were t hro ugh with it, and after
the usual "come-to-see-me's" Susan departed.

* *

I am always interested in neighbor:;, and especially new ones; so in
a few days I went up to spend the afternoon wit h my sister-in-law. Moreover, a few days befo!·e, I h ad seen a strange old lady, carr ying a basket,
pass along the country road, and heard she had spent a night at S usan's.
Anything makes news in our humdr um community, where nothing ever
happens; so I was cm·ious about the old lady. I found out that she was
~Irs. Moss Hill, a distant relative of Susan's h usband. When her husband
had died several years ago, sh e had sold her few possessions, packed her
clothes in a large basket, and "taken to the road," so to speak. She had
a fair ly regular round, and certain relatives and acquaintances with whom
she vis ited, sometimes only for the night and sometimes longer if they
were close relatives. She '\vas now headed for her daughter's home in
another st ate. She had been through this way several years before, but
I hadn't any recollection of it.
Susan satisfied my curiosity about t h e Murk s too. They were working
hard on the place and had rented some ground besides, together wit h Max
H een an. Murk's wife wa::; sickly, consumption, maybe. It took about all
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DIETING FOR SLENDERNESS
Daisy Rudd
How I love good food. And oh, how well it agrees with me. I thrive
I fatten.
This year it was a last summer's dress t hat decided me. I buttoned
myself into it determinedly-it fitted so smoothly last year-and sure
enough there were new unsightly bulges just where everything should
have been slim and slinky. I could not blame the dry cleaners for the
fit. The poundage had crept up like an enemy, unaware. I decided to go
on a reduction bout. On the scales with leaden feet. I k new it! One
hundred and thirty-eight pounds. Not excessive according t o "average
weight" tables, but certainly disturbing when at least ten pounds were
concentrated in the wrong spots. The first t hing was to learn how to reduce.
I went t o my family doctor, for I wanted his cheerful assurance that "a
loss of weight won't hurt you any." The second step was to get a sizeable
notebook and set down all my resolutions. Having pledged myself to these
rules, I then gathered my reducing equipment like "props" for a show. A
tape measure and scales t o inform me of my progress--or lack of it, a
supply of lemons for my early morning drink, a collection of gay, easy-toread books, to take my mind off hunger pangs, and a menu to follow--of
skim milk, juices, poached eggs, and spinach, with green vegetables.
My start was scheduled for Monday morning. There is something
b usinesslike about a fresh, first-of-the-week beginning. F or a week
I followed t he rigid routine. Yes, I was going to be slim ! Of course there
were moments when crisp bacon and buttered toast brought on a deep
yearning akin to homesickness. I would only sip a glass of water and
hold fast to the thought of how unmistakably elegant my new figure
would be. By t he end of the week I had lost five pounds. Imagine my
excitement. Alas! Alas! Such success was not to last, for I fell for a
cake, a toothsome, irresistible cake that bewitched me.
My menus and
resolutions were forgotten. The temptation was too much. I have not
been able to rise again to skim milk, poached egg, and spinach, and lemon
juice. My bulges have come to stay.
And now, how about a nice piece of cream pie? Yes, if you please.

PANSIES
Mildred Whitt

I saw a million thoughts today
Scattered over hills;
I felt a million dreams today
And knew a million t hrills.
I touched the million thoughts in play
Begrudged the ones I plucked.
I'll keep the million dreams alwaysThe t hrills are mine-for luck !
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REGICIDE
Mildred Whitt
The king was in my heart,
Enthroned 'mid pomp and pride;
But now the king is dead,
And I a Regicide!

BURNING OF SEDGE GRASS
Edith Reeves
. L~t those who will, embark upon long hikes for pleasure; welcome to
the1r ~oy are the many addicts to the pastime of roller-skating; envy if
you will the man or girl who shou lders a fishing tackle and strides away to
the sport of the brookside; but for sheer enjoyment, for unadulterated
pleasure, let me attend upon the burning of a field of sedge grass.
First comes the preparation. One dons a pair of old coveralls that cannot further be despoiled by the tugging hands of brush or brier, puts on
his oldest shoes, and crowns his head with a battered straw hat of ample
brim to shield ·his face from sun and smoke. Then equipped with a torch
composed of flaming strips of cloth tamped into the neck of a bottle filled
with oil one approaches the ranks of the enemy.
Ah, the enemy! It stretches before me in ranks of reddish gold which
if wide enough in extent fades away into a purplish haze. In t he gentle
breeze the thick grass moves in undulating waves. I am filled with eagerness for the fire-such an eagerness as must have impelled Prometheus
to steal the fire of the gods.
To be successful in the act of destruction one must begin setting the
fire on the windward side of the field. I move rapidly along touching the
flame to the grass at short inter vals. At first the fire goes creeping
slowly, until fanned by the wind it r eaches the thickets part; then it
bursts into a flaming fury and sweeps onward crackling and roaring.
It fills me with a desire to leap joyously and emit sheer animal yells
of glee.
Dense columns of blue smol{e ascend upward. I soar with the smoke
in its ethereal flight. I visualize strange shapes of dancing elves or distorted monsters in the drifting, changing smoke.
No matter where I may be, whether in the midst of a noisy town or the
droning quiet of the classroom, let but the pungent odor of burning grass
assail my nostrils, and again I enter the pleasant days of my childhood when
I followed my father about the fields. I think again of times when I have
smelled the smoke of woodland fires; of peaceful evenings when the smoky,
hazy twilight, odorous of burning grass, gave way to darkness.
I arouse with a start. As I stood lost in reverie, the rankly burning
fire has approached me with alarming speed. I dash to a place of safety.
I retreat over the bare, blacltened, and smoking field. My eyes burn with
the smoke and tears run down my checks, but it is a pain I do not mind.
The force of the f ire dies down, only to leap up fitfully as it r eaches
clusters of t hicker !,•Tass. In the thinner places it cats slowly, stealthily
along the ground, to leap suddenly upon some unsuspecting clun"!p of gt:ass.
Just so, I muse, does a t iger weave slowly through protecting foliage
l:;Uddenly to leap upon its unsuspecting prey .
And so, the sedge is burned. I tramp homeward, weary but happy.
My face is grimed; my eyes are blurred;_ I am content.
.
I received but now a whiff of burmng grass. A wave of nostalgta
sweeps over me. I am a child setting fire to ::t field of grass.
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THE DEEP WOODS
Thelma Fraley
I can almost get sent imental over t he deep woods. There is something
about t hem t hat inspires awe and reverence. I do not know what qualities
t he deep woods have that make t hem affect me in this way. My t rips to the
deep woods are especially numerous during t he spring and summer. In
the following paragraphs, I have attempted to describe one of my journeys.
As I sauntered forth, I casually noticed that several new f lowers
were in bloom. In the open woods I saw violets, cinque foil, pale vetch,
violet wood sorrel, and other common f lowers. My heart leaped when I
saw a lovely iris. I found many more like the f irst.
Gradually my walk led fr om the open woods into t he deep woods.
Once in t he deep woods I sat down to rest. Soon I was conscious of a
hushed silence over ever ything. Small patches of sunlight penetr ated
the woods and danced on the ground. The song of a strange bird I had
never heard before pierced the quietness. A blue-jay passed overhead.
When I looked toward t he stream I could hear bubbling. I spied sever al
Kentucky bluebells sbnding among a large patch of butterweeds. Close
to these some wild oats wer e blooming. I caught the delicious fragrance
of t he blossoms of the f lowering crab. I wondered how old the sturdy oak
was which I was leaning against. Then I thought of t he immortality
of all nature. Perhaps Abraham Lincoln or Daniel Boone had heard and
seen t hese same th ings a long time ago. The flowers probably looked to
them as they looked to me.
I moved, and last year's leaves crackled. An ant started crawling over
my hand and disturbed my meditations. I brushed it off, but it and others
}>ersisted. It was time to go anyway. I got up and walked slowly home.

SONNET
P. L. Vines
Poor man, the stormy petrel of the Universe,
Food only for the wily tempter's snare,
Why dost t hou dream-a mortal's curse-Building sky-scraping caslles in t he air?
Why so much gold, having so litlle time,
Dost thou upon thy worthless carcass spend?
Would t hy dead cor pse at auction bring one
"measly" dime?
Dost thou expect, at death's pay-off, r ich
dividend ?
Then, man, make much of what short t ime
t hou hast;
Cast not thy pearls befor e the filthy swine,
But shower t hy bread upon t he waters vast;
When life depar ts no land nor gold is thine.
So shalt thou conquer death t hat conquers life,
And death, once conquer ed, ends t he deathless strife.
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THE INEVITABLE MORNING SHAVE
P. L. Vines

A sensation as of pins bei ng stuck in the flesh! A feeling to the hand
as if it were being rubbed over a stiff brush! A peep in the mirror! Positive assurance that you are a Bolshevist and that your name is Skybenski,
or Obliwiski! Maybe you a re just a poet or an artist! These phenomena
a re included in the incidental morning shave.
The recipe is very simple: a basin of hot water, a cloth or towel
immersed in the water and then applied to the face, a mug of lather of
just the right t exture, and a new blade. Hold the blade at the correct
angle, and you will hardly know that an operation is being performed. Of
course, you must not forget to r ub the lather over t he f ace thoroughly. The
omission of the lather for a shave would be equivalent to your wife's
failure to put the f lour in the bread.
The sideburns are usually the f irst victims of the blade. Do not
change the general direction, once you get started. T he swath will take
you from the temporal to the clavicle. Now with a strip mowed down on
each side, you have the "land laid off," as the farmer would say. Work
around t he "land" much as the harvester cuts his wheat. There must
be no skipping in either case. A six-foot binder can't cut a seven-foot
swath without leaving a ragged-looking field. It is a waste of t ime to
go back over the "skips."
Everything is going nicely; then you get in t oo big a hurry and forget
the angle. Then your razor is no longer a "saf ety." A lump of alum or
a stick of caustic repairs the damage. You vow t hat you will be more
careful in the futur e.
Finally the " land" narrows down to a little strip through the center.
This will include the Van Dyke and t he "Charlie Chaplin." The latter
is usually t he most difficult to manage, especially if the nose casts a long
shadow. This may be remedied by taking the offending member between
the forefinger and thumb, and pressing upward to a point forming a
straight line with the eyes. Then with t he upper lip drawn down, you
have a clear field. This done, a hot towel, a few drops of lotion, a dash of
powder, and you have been t ransformed from a "Ham" Lewis to a Beau
Brummel, or a Robert Taylor.

TOES
Mona Roe Combs
Wee brown toes, dust-covered,
Grimy with dirt from many places,
An encyclopedia of fresh-plowed ear t h,
Applett·ee black, and rotten rail fence.
Wee brown toes that track through sand
And twinkle over pebbles.
Unwearying they seem
Until at night their twinkling ceases
And they are tucked in bed.
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